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VOLUME X. No. 13 
MEMBER OF REICHSTAG ' . 
o 
BRYN MAWR, :rA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1924 
MISS GLADYS BOONE EXPUINS FIRST SWIMMING MEET. 
A�R1CAN LABOR MOVEMENT WON 'BY SOPHOMORES , 
ew·s 
• 
Price 1.0 Cen� • 
Sj'EAKS'1N ROCKEFEllER 
Labor Party, Though H.ving an 
Internation.1 B •• i., i. Un.ble 
Little Chance lor Workers to 
to Political L�de .. hip 
Rise Dark' Blue'Br.ak. Re<orfi n�Rela1 " 
. Race and Wins DIYing Spamsh Gentlemen and Ladie. 
ARGENTINE IS SCENE OF 
SOPH�MORE DANCE 
. The Sttretary of Ule Wo�an's Trade 
UtJion, Miss Gladys Boone, spoke on the 
American Labor Moyement at the meeting 
� . Wander Through Patio' with-
to Stop W.r·· .. I'1acing -first in IhTtt events and break- its Realistic Palm Trees 
ing the record for the relay race by one 
GERMANY FACES REACTION of the Libeul Oub held in the Graduate 
second, 1926 won the Preliminary Mect ill GYMNASIUM S �._, the swimming meet held last Friday with . I 11\I\,l'"cSFORMED 
Sitting Room frf Denbigh last Thursday 
-Germany- of the 1a'S1'o five-yean w as the c-vening. 
subject of the talk which Frau Schreiber, Va.rious phases of the Labor Movement 
woman member of the Reichstag, gave in in this country have arisen as a direct reo 
Rockefeller Hall last Friday night. suit of its history, began Miss Boone. For 
In November, 1918, said Frau Schreiber, instance, the labor unions here have not 
the Germans thought that the:)' were start- lIad to work for the suffrage, since it came 
ing a new democracy in the heart or cen· more easily in America than in Europe. 
_ tral Europe. The leaders of the labor Then, too, a certain typ:e-of labor leader 
party and tile Social Democrats took the has arisen on account of the bargaining 
new government in hand, intending to main- o\'er large areas which is necessitated by 
lain it in an orderly way. The labor move- the size of the country. COfllllCtition with 
ment, strong for many ye.ars, was composed the organized is comJllicated with the un· 
of intellectuals and manual laborers. In organized immigrant. ' 
.. ' . 
Germany the labor movement is the same .In explaining tbe Am�rican Labor Move­
as the Social Democratic party, law-abid· ment of todU- Miss Boone said that the 
ing and evolutionarY. Although.the inter· American Federation of Labor is thought 
national basis o,f the labor party is definite of in two ways, as the unions affiliated 
it has not been' able to stop war. The new \l{ith the central group, and as "Gompers 
German constitutidn was designed to. keep and his crowd." 
36.16 IlO:in15. The Seniors plactd s'ccond 
....,ith..9....poi.q1..st-wtUl� ilie..JunwtJ anilrdh­
men followed with 7.5 and. 7.3 3 J1tlints. 
In the 68-£001 front stroke, M. Faries, 
'24 •. and P. Brown, '26. tied for first Illace 
wilh 14 pOints. K. Van Bibbee '24 and 
M. M. Dunn, '2j; also tied wilh ' 19.2' win­
ning _ points in the 6S-foOf. back' 'stroke 
event. The 136'£001 race, front stroke, was 
won by N. Benoist '27, with 3 4.6 points, 
an� D. L�e, '25, carried off the plunging 
honors, gomg 58 feet 8 inches. I •. Jay '26, 
had the high't 5(ore 'in. dives with 60.7 
l)Oints, while �C Woodworth" '24, came a 
close second with 60.4 points. 
The points in the following score are 
subject to change after the final meet, 
..... hich will he held on Saturday evcming. 
68-FOOT FkONT 
SCi:ollds l>eac� and to encourage international The unions affiliated with the A. F. of 
W. Dodd, '26 .: ............ : .... : 13.4 
H. Stokes, '27 ................... 13.4 
E. Harris, '26 .. . . . . . . .. . ... . < .. .  IJ.4 
P. Brovm, '26 ................... 14.0 
M. Faries, 'Z4 . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .  14.0 
I36-FooT FItONY 
friendship. It pro�ided for equality or the. �e varied in their JK>licies from tre· I. 
sues, that the illegitimate child should mend'ous idealism in some sections to cor­
have the same rights as the child born in ruption in others. As a whole the Fcdera.­
wedlock; in economic ideas it is between tion has no political mo\'ement. Anyone 2. 
the Ruuian Soviet and the independence of who votes for labor is bound to go back 
the e.mployer, making use. of an organiza· into office, as Gomper's policy is to reward 
tion something like the Ameritan Shop his friends and punish his enemies. The 
Committee. Even in the old Germany there lack of a real political movement is partiy 
Scronds 
had been a social welfare plan. of state resl>onsibie for unintelligent leadership, as I. 
E. Harris, '26 . ,  . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  312 
insurance which was continued. men cannot rise from economic to 1)Oliticai 2.. 
H. Stokes, '27 . . . . . . .  , . . . • . . , .... 33.4 
Germany had hoped for a peace of reo lC4ldership. :rhe central labor unions in the 
3. N. Benoist, '27 . . , ............ . ... 3 4.6 
constfuctiQ,n, a Wilsonian--1lCace._When �5 ���es which push for interest� Qf thei: 4. M. Talcott, '26 ................... 3JS 
Versailles Treaty. came to Germany for Clllzens, partly take the place oC a political 6S-Foor BACK 
signature, most of the people, charmed by party. There are also state federations Scronds 
the very word of peace, led the govern- which have not gone (ar.3J yet, but which I. E. Lomas, '25 .......... , ......... 18.0 
ment into acceptip,g it, although the. wom- a�Ordi�g to Miss Boone, may do much in 2, M. Woodwqrth, '24 . .. . ! • • • • . • • • •  18.z 
en in the National Assembly were vety t e future. 3. W. Dodd, '26 . . . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . .  19_0 
much opposed. The content.s of the treaty .The mOlt important or the unions not 4. K Van Bibber, '24 . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .  192 
are now being taught in the schools be- afi liated wilh the Amerfcan Federation of M. M. Dunn, '25 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  192 
cause of their effect on the nexl genera- Labor are the (our big railroad brother-
hoods, the sec:essionist unions and the I. OONTINU£D ON PAG£ 4 
LETZ QUARTET GIVES 
CONCERT ON MONDAY 
PLUNGR 
O. Lee, '25 ................. 58 ft. 8 in. 
G . ... facy, '26 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 ft. 5 in. 
1\{. Smith, '24 . . . . . . . .. .. . . .  50 ft. 0 in, 
• M. Pierce, '25 .............. ·48 ft. 0 in. 
REI.AY 
�he gymnasium was almost unrecogniza-
1M. last Saturday night, in its-gala arr.ay 
fur Sophomore dance. The ceiling was fes­
tooned with strips 'of alternating red, yel· 
low, green, blue and black, and railings 
draped -with gay' blankets in sJllashes of 
color. Winter �'as forgotten in the trollical 
atfn6sphm of palms, and trellises of kum­
quats. One wall was a solid bank of green, 
against which stood tables, inviting inti· 
mate tete-a-tetes, while at the other erid 
was a patio with low, ..,avily draped 
IlCnches. Through this scene of palm and 
warmth wandered strangely attired Spanish 
"caballeroc�," accompanied by attractive 
ClIl\tillian maidens ·with. their brightly col· 
ored shawls and graceful mantillas. 
From the first strains of "La Paloma " 
with whicK Ihe Sophomores officialiy 
ollC-ned the dance, until the last notes of 
the Freshman song. "Antonio D'egonio," 
who told of "the romance and splendor,of 
the ni.!!;ht spe.iu in old Argentine," Ihe room 
wa.s filled with a whirling mass of people. Bnght·colored mantillas were thrown in 
relief. against white shirts. whose wearers 
le:II1C�'i1 toward the colorful in sashes and 
Seralles. A vari-c.olored spotlight height­
ened the effcct as it picked OUI a partieu· 
larly bright. shawl here and there. Com· 
1)lete transformations were effttted by the 
judiciolls lise of combs and 'Iace, or wigs 
And side-burns. Some conceptions of- the 
Ilropcr Argentinian costume for evening 
wea� were cxtraordinary enough to as� 
tound the observer who was not blinded 
by the almost uni\tenal tints of red that 
predominated. Fortunately, the bull who 
featured on the posters both of the arena 
fwd the prize-ring ..... as absent. 
BRYN MAWR VOTE TAKEN' 
ON PRIZE PEACE PLAN , 
Lette,. EJplain Attitude 01 Many 
Secood Recital ladudoi' Mwic 01 
Bralma, JIeetho..en and Do FelCh 
Aifirmali,e Voter. 
( 1926 � ........... : ........ ��O;15 \ f 
2. 1927 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  '....... 62.4 Two hundre<J and ftlty-four undc.rgrad� 
The LeU: Quartet, acoompanied by Mr. 
3. 1924 ................... " ........ 64.4 U'l
tes approved of the P�ace Plan whidl 
Alwyne, gave a concert on Monday eve· 
.. ning, January 7, in Taylor Hall. 
W. W. The railroad brotherhoods, founded I. 
in 1863 beCore the A. F. of L. came into 2. 
I>cing, refused to enter, be&ause they be- 3. 
lie\'ed they occupied a strategic position in 4 . 
the country. The secessionist mov�mcnts 
are those which left lhe Federation for 
varioulj1 cau�es of discontent, forming or· 
ga�izations of their own.' The Amalga­
mated Oothing Workers of America bave 
obtained good conditions in their own in· 
dustry and. are now branching out into 
other fields. The desire to foster industrial 
unionism was the reason for the secession 
DIVING 
• won lhe Bok P�ace Prize. or these only 
sixty-three were \'oters. Of forty. four 
voting against the plan four were actual Points 
voters. • 
. 
This � was the !COOnd of the series of 
concerts under the auspices or the Music 
Department. The thfrd and 13.5t wi" be 
a recital by Mr. Alwyne on Monday, Feb­
ruary I&. 
The members of the Let� Quartet are: 
Hans Leu . . • . . . . •  : • . . . .  First Violin 
Edwin Bachmann ...... Second Violin 
William Schubert . . . _ ... . . . . . . . Viola 
Horace Britt . . • . . . . . . . . . .  Violoncello - - ' 
p""""" 
Strine: Q.artet in E fiat, op. 74 
("Harp" Quartet) Beethoven 
Poco Adqio. Allegro 
Adagio, 1M noa troppe 
Presto 
Allegretto COlI. Variuioni 
Sonata for 'Cello in G . . . . • • . . . .  D, F.sch 
Prelude 
All ......... 
S"""""" 
WiD. letto 
• 
Piano Qu.utft ill A, cp. � . . . . • •  Broil,., 
ADecrG. � troppo 
Poco A\IoP> 
Poco AJhopo 
AIIecro 
of the I. W. W. and their formation. 
NEW YORK THEATRE GUILD TO GIVE 
THREE PLAYS IN PHILADELPHIA 
New York Theatre Guild Productions 
will be given in Philadelphia at the Walnut 
Strttt Theatre. Students may get seats 
at half price on Mofl"day, Tuesday :u!.d 
Wednesday, ]anuiry "ZI, Z2 and"'Z3. 4'tte 
program for these performanc.es will be 
as follows: • 
Monday: "The Devil's Disciple." 
Tuesday: "Peer Gynt." 
Wedn�: "He Who Gets Slatped." 
Any students wbo .... ish tickets for these 
nights should apply at once to the Olanager 
of the th�atre. 
Dr. Mary James. a Bryn Mawr gTaduate 
woo has done piooeer hospital work in 
China, will tpeak In vespC:rL Dr. James' 
Hospital has beat for maay )'HIli on the 
Christian AlIOCiatioa � She wu at 
1M S'tudmt Volanteu Conference held at 
: llK1i.naP06s 4ariag Q:ristmas vac:atioo. 
•• 
I 
F. Jay, '2 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60.7 
M. Woodworth, '24 . ... . ... . . . . . . ... .  60 . 4  
F. Green, 'a5 .. .. . . . . . ... ,: .... :: ... 57.6 
E. Lomas, '25 . . . . . . . • . .  _ _  • . .  , .. , .... S7A 
RUL'Lfl,FOR B. M.'. AWARDED IN 
BASKETBALL ARE CHANGED 
The recent change by the Athletic Board 
in reg:ard 10 B. ).I.'s applies to bo� boys' 
and girls' rules in ba!lketball. _ 
In gifts' rules., B. M.'s will now be 
awarded to those. woo' make the team, or 
the. position of first substitute, and play 
in .two games. In boys' rules they will be 
awarded to those who maje the team, or 
the position of first substitute and play in 
one game:. 
Four letten have been written expl�. 
iug the attitude of some of those vollOg 
in the affinnative. One explains that the 
�tudent \'otes in favor of the Peace Plan 
I.lttause it is beuer than nothing. "1 think 
it is a Slep in the right direc\ion," she 
states, "but a very feeble step. Certainly 
no satisfactory world peace can be brought 
about unless the United States joins the 
League of Nations." A sttOnd letter also 
m'ainlains tbat"the plan "ill an exceedingly 
feeble step in the right direction, but that 
offering co-op!ration without membership 
is an insult 10 the League." A third letter 
reads, "r voted for this plan only because 
I consider it impentive that the Unitw­
St,.tes showd join the LeagUe of Nations 
no matter w.hat the COnditions. But I con­
ii'der it outrngeous that the United StateS 
should try to enter ·the council or lbe • 
leagUe without being willing to assume 
any obligations." 
Cbapel will be led next Sunday by the 
Reverend Charles Lewis Slatterly, former 
rector of Grace Church, New York, lec­
turer at the General Theological Seminary I r---------------� 
and Stanford Uni\'ersity, and now bishop 
of \Iissachusetu. He is the author among 
other books of uReligioU5 Experia.ce," and 
"Why A!en Pray." -
THB Nr:ws takes great plea$ure in an­
nouncing the election of M. Naigle, '25, 
to the Business Board. 
• 
• 
• 
\ • • 2 
• 
The College News 
"I"�" 1"-., 
PIItiol' ... 1FftW7 d"rbtc I"" 1.,..... bI �t 
blterAt.f B,.,. Ma., eon. 
• 
V"'"a, Editor • • • • • . •  FnICl BaGG, '24 
. " 
OuYIA " ••• "111, '24 H.I:1." �IOUGK, '2S 
•• .... IIT .. " DITO .. 
1L Cu.,. .... '2S 
D�u. S.1TM,'26 . 
J. Lou, '26 
C. CUYIUIIGI, '2S 
- . 
Ku ....... ·Loul .. HOWITI, '24 VA.AM'T SIII'TI, '24 
WIlT .. ,... 
x..cu.1UU' BoY.I •• '25 EuIAHTIi Tnoll, '26 
• K..r.T ...... II. To.'II'" '26 
Sublcr,ipllo .... .., MeTa at IIDJ tiaa  S.lIecripti-. f2.SO Malllq � ,).00 
btend .. _CId cJa. _tlff September 26, mi 
at W poet 0-. al B...,. Wa." ra.. WIder • 
til_ Act of lUtcla J, Ian. . 
THE PRIZE PEACE PL�N 
The winning plan for the Bok Pea<:e 
Prize came as a disappointment to many 
who would have preferred a more radical 
plan instead of a very obvious compromise. 
�t the majority of these (/COllie are forced 
to vote "yes" when asked to approve the 
plan in lubstance. Belter, thcy lay, than 
nothing, though hut a feeble Slep in the 
right direction. Had another plan em­
bodying more radical ideal�tn""submitted 
to the public referendum, as well· as th�, 
the two to com�te for public fa"or, more 
intelligent "oting might have b«n ex­
pected. An opportunity to compare their 
rtlati"e meritl would have satisfied the 
more radical people who believe that more 
is "practicable" than this conservative plan, 
while the same sdection would have been 
THE 9O;LLEGE NEWS 
VARSITY DEFEATS FACULTY 
IN SCRAPPY GAME 
• 
• 
CONCERT GIVEN FOR BENEFIT 
• 'OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 
speaker stands- condemned in our eye!. 
Without qu�tion a lillie of this Iecling of 
mental superi�rity i. a good thing. It 
creat� a sane and hlahhy atmosphere of 
thought, laughs away the 'Sentimentalism 
of which many of u s  are guilty when we 
enter, 41nd makes us ready to face life with 
calm. and coolness. But w e  g'l much 
farther than this, often 10 far that we lose 
Fa'l'1.y E.hIbita G.... Ind;Yidual Varied Program Arranged for Schola 
Work But Without �dination Cantorum on January .3Oth 
sympathy with some of our acquaintances 
A spiriled Faculty team 1011 to Varsity, 
3-4, in a hockey match on Saturday, when 
individual brillianct yielded to more co­
ordinated work . 
who do not have the same atmosphere a.s The: game .was a series of individual 
scraps all over the field. , ... Facul1y play· we do. Certainly this suppression of our 
emotions is nirTowing in the extreme, 
partJy because it is so artificial. All the 
great leaders of humanity hall!: wielded 
ing with grim determjnation and great 
spew. against the more adept stick w&rk 
or Vanity, The ball was rushed up and 
down the field continually a nd the game 
their power through tPlolion tempered by was distinguished by many 10llg shots lIhead 
of the forward line. inlellKI rather than through intellect tern-
If II ' d The Faculty held together beuer in the pered by emotion. our we -tr;llne • • first hal f. Dr. Owen and Dr. Bissell, the 
minds are lQ han: any effect in helping "mainstays of the Faculty bacldine, displayed 
(reatc a !>tuu world, we must not forget effective interfenncc. Dr. Schrader. as 
that the other side of our natures is C(lually, goal, made several uc ellent .tops. In the 
if not mo powerful. second half the Faculty presented a more 
OF CABBAGES AND KINGS 
Before and after our many altruistic 
drive", we should h,ave time to inaugurate 
one strictly for our own bcnefit� '\Ne pro-
pose an a1temath'e aim; (I) to buy 
lletll for the Library, or (�) 1'0 buy 
shoes for two-thirds of the caple. 
have evolved a slogan: 
"KnQwledgc Icakl 
When footwear squeaks." 
car· 
new 
We 
We believe that this educational C",f'I)­
paign shoihd n�ceh'e the support of all Slll-
dents, Hp«ially 
shoes Iher�by. 
those who would gain 
Veariy Strength for Vearly Need. 
The darkest hOUr" comes before the 
broken frofit to the Varsity forwards, who 
dribbled through and around them. 
Line-up: 
• FACU1:.TY 
Dr. Brund 
E. Sullivan 'U' 
pr. Crenshaw· 
Mill Lanman 
Mill Trevelyan 
Dr. David 
.Dr.Owen 
Dr. Bullock 
Or. Deugun, 
Dr. aissell 
Dr� Schrader 
Team* 
V."'SITY 
F. Begs: '24 
E. TUltle '24 
M. Faries '24'" 
D. Lee '25-
F. Jay '26 
M. Buchanan '24 
J. Seeley '27 
E. Glessner '25 
H: Stokes '27 
E:. Howe '24 
M. Gardiner '25 
IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM 
Thc Riddle olld Other Slorit.f. Walter 
de la Mare. 
The Schola Ca';atorum of New York �1I 
l{ive a subsc:ription concert at the Acad­
nny of Music under the auspices of the 
Bryn Mawr Music Depirtment, to raise 
money for iu endowmcnt, on January JO, 
at 8.15 P. M .• 
:r.fr. Schindler, the conductor, has ar­
ranged his programs from mediaeval manu­
Icripls, from the leu familiar work of 
great masters,.from unpublished 'compolli­
tions of today and from fQlk songs. He 
will be assiste.d by Ouselina Giannmi, soil? 
ist. Tbe program' is: 
I , 
Psalm 134 (for five·part chorus) 
J. P. 'Swu{iltci 
• (1562-1621) 
o Freude aber Freud 
(for double chorus) . . . • . .  .Iolt. Eccord 
(1553-1611) 
Kling, Klang (The Bells o£ Speier) 
(for six-part chorus) .. ....... L. Srlill 
(1492-1555) 
Vineta (The Submerged City) 
Jolt. BrOHI"s 
Nachtwache (Night Vigil) .. . Joh. Brahms 
The Maiden (to a Serbian £olk-td'l) 
«(or SOJlrano solo and chorus) 
Jail. B,.ohfllJ 
If 
r..oUR Sl.OVAK FOLK SONGS 
(£or chorus and piano) 
III 
(MS., new) 
Brla Bartok 
FIVE ITALIAN FOLK SONGS 
G�"j Sad�ro 
Stomello from Sicily . ... Cradlc· 
Song from btda (Fiume). 
Song of the Vine-.Gatherers of 
pr;'ented to the conservative. A rderen- dawn. • 
Mr. de la Mare hJa fondness for trans­
lating or casting the episodes of his lalel 
into an atmospherc of occult influences . 
They do not bear his stamp unless much 
about them remains unuplained. Carried 
along on his smooth, gently imaged. and 
poetic prose, one has the feeling that his 
characters -arc traversing grey and brown 
mists peopled with the goblin creature. 
of Rackham illustrations. 
• Sicily. Ser·enata from Sardinia. 
Mariners' Song from Trieste. dum 0,\ two different planl would more 
truly reflect American public opinion than 
one where the bulle of affirmations, at least 
from a representative college, 
for lack of anything better. 
seem to be 
TH E CUT PETITION 
In petitioning the Faculty to allow cut­
ting before and after vacations to come 
under their juriildic.tion, the Undergrad­
uate Alsociation has. made a bold request, 
but we �"i;. perfectJy fair one.. By the 
present s'ilftm all the management of cuts 
ex:cept the days before and after vacations 
is in the hands of the Association and it 
scc:ml jUlt that if they are allowed all 
thil work they should be intrusted with 
the wbole matte.. :rhe propoul to have 
a first or lalt cut eount as sev� is a much 
lialiter pmalty than a deferred ex'lYNna­
tion and at the same time makes it almost 
iraponible to mist a first or last ciau. 
There are "cry few who do not use so 
few of their cutl d�ring the semesttr that 
they will be able to take nine or at least 
ciaht cuts at once, and the rule, while 
pardiaa apinst reddess cutting, would 
. L'a.ahle a .tudeut to be ahx:nt in a n  un­
uual circunllt.anee without being penalized 
too KVUdy. 
A ,ALU ATTITUOE. 
Dae to the inberitaace that belongs to us 
u atode:ntl at a toUeae where uthjngs of 
-.c .... are the prim.vy interest, we are 
.... to pIIICf: mmta1 superiority above: 
.. a)'" dee. Unfor1Wlate:ly thil iptifl­
mce oa iatftlectaaJ aUainmcnll is linked 
.. willa a powerful dislike of anythiag 
...... iic OD the emotional. Our first re­.7"10 a .,eedI or M:11IIOO is "Was it 
_,-,r ..s if \!at U!'"" ;. "": .... 
Owjng to mid-ycOlr examinations. lhere 
will be no more issuet of Tlly. News until 
February 13. 
Th« N£ws is Imablt 10 priltl Idltrs re­
ceived Ialtr Ihalt 6 P. AI .• on MOllda,. All 
1(llIcrs "'luI hr sil/lled, bl4l a,c siqnotltrf! 
{{,oiIL "ot b. p"b/i"h,d if III, I".,iler is 
l4"willi"9· 
INFORMAL MUSICALE INCLUDES 
VIOLIN SOLO, f\IANO AND SINGING 
Mr_ Alwyn. Play. Brahm.' RhapsodYi 
All Sing Song from Chauve Souris 
Piano, violin, and singing ..... ere com­
bined at thc informal musicale last Mon­
day night in Wyndham. 
Frances Thayer, 'Z!, tang, 3ccompaniro 
by C. Gehring, '25, and the whole audicnce 
sang lOngs of every description, including 
"Summer Is A-Cume.n In," and Ihe Gypsy 
Song from Chluve Souri.. The accom­
panying orchestra consisted of Mr. AI­
wyne at the piano, and Doctor Brunei, E. 
Sullivan, '24, C. Cummings, ;.25, "l.-,Wyc:k­
off, '27, G. Richman, '27, E. Nachman, '27, 
violins. 
Mary Wyckoff, '27, accompanied by J. 
SuJli"an, '27, played a VienneSe Popular 
Song and a Rondino from a Jeethoven 
theme on the violin, both Kreisler arrange­
ments. C. Gehring, '25, and J. sumv ... 
"D, gave a Conctno of Mozart, Gricg :r­
n.n&emenL The mwicale ended with Mr. 
Alwyne's playing Brahms' Rhapsody in G 
minor. 
Delia Smith, '26, spoke on the Bok Peace 
Plan at a meeting of the Maids' Golden 
Leaf Soci&l Oub. held last Wednetday 
.ught in the clubroom in Taylor Hall. 
Grace Hays, '27, has btftt dmed.. to 
Dancing Committee of May Day . 
,h. 
1927 hal elcc.led Janet 
",a�er polo eaptain. 
Seeley permanent 
Books o"d Aulhors. Robert Lynd. 
The edilor of the LOlidoH 00,'1, Nnl.ls 
and the writer of many essays on Ircland 
and Letters in general, has gathered to­
gether !kdches about authors rather than 
their books, that show the penetration and 
sympathy of a man who enjoys people as 
people. Mr. Lynd is a genial and unlabored 
writer with a refreshing amount of com­
mon sense. 
The- preface �presses his idea of what 
criticism sbould be. He writu that "In 
order to justify itself as a branch of lit­
erature criticism must associate ideas of 
literature with ideas about life or must por­
tray in an a�thor nOl only an author but 
a man." • • • "The positive task of criti­
cism is 10 create in one's own mind an 
image of a ",-riter'lI genius, and IhCJI to try 
to dear the mind of one's readers 10 that 
the same image wi ll be reRected in theirs." 
The book is divided into two groups of 
sketches; the Mo." 0" Less A"ci,II', in­
cluding Herriek, Victor Hugo, Keats, 
Lamb, Hans Andersen and Poe:; and the 
More or L'I$ Mode,.,., including Max 
Beerbohm, Conrad, Wells, Vachel Lind.say, 
T. S. Eliot and Andre Gide. 
With Choral Accompaniment 
IV 
Morning Hymn of the Novices 
(limo Malutino dei Catacumelli 
rrom the incidental music to 
d'Annunxio's drama "La Nave" 
(The Ship) . .... . .. . .... . . . . I. Pi&6ttll 
(For double chorus) 
Glory Be to God . . • . . . • .  S. Raclllllalli"off 
La Mare de Deu (The Mother of 
God) Catalan Legend . ..... . A. Nicolau 
V 
• 
SPANISH SONGS (From the Basque 
and Catalan Provinces): 
The Bugaboo (MS., for eight-
part chorus) .. ........ . . . . J. �l4ridi 
The Nightingale-Art. by K. Sclti"dltr 
Loa Loa (Basque Cradle Song) 
(MS.) .... " ....... " ... S. ESlttJolo 
(With soprano solo) 
EI Maridd (The Tiny Husband) 
(MS.) .... : . . . . . . . •  A. Ptrt:: Ma)'ll 
The Goat in the Garden . . .. .I. Curidi 
Tickets will be on sale at the Academy 
of Music. Heppe's, 1119 Olcstnut Street, 
and may be. ordered in the Publicity Office 
in Taylor Hall. 
" 
RADNOR AND ROCKEFELLER LEAD 
IN SOCCER The following books of modern poetry, 
drama, and 6ctioo came to tht shdve& last 
week: Btyb"d 11r, HONON, Eugene O'Neil; Radnor and Rockddler each ha\'e a total 
Tltru Pla)/S, Luigi Piranddlo; A Ki"ll" of 2}1; po�nts from. the . int!r-hall soccer 
DotIglrln', 'Mase6e1d; Colluted POt,,", garnes. which are nlll gomg on. 
V c.bel Lindsay; Tit, Dovt's N,st, Kath- 4 Recent games have resulted as follows: 
erW;e �bnsfield; Mo"day or Tt4uda" Vir- Radnor defeated Pembroke-West, 1-0; 
ginia Woolf, :and A Losl LDdy, Willa Pembroke-East dcfeattd Roclcefellc;r, 1-0. 
Cather . 
Katharine Neilson, 1... G:offin, and M. 
Faries have been elcc:ted by 1924 to the 
Refreshment Commitl« for Garden Party, 
and M. Cooke, 1.. Howiu, and V. Milkr 
to tht: I'.vitatioa. Committee:. 
• • 
OFFICE NOTICE 
The large printed schedule d txamina- � 
tionll in the 1923 calendar is it,correct, and 
is replaced by notices PDSJ,ed ',n the bulletin 
board.. 
. 
• 
DIl KERSOPP LAKE SPEAKS QN 
TIfEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSY 
• 
Experimentali.1I in Religion Mull 
Succeed Through TolerlDce 
"The CQntro�t:rsy in the churches is not 
rully about liule points in the creed or any 
sYltem of theology,'\ said Dr. Kenopp 
Lake, Winn Proressor of Ecclesiastical 
History at lIarvard Unher&ity, speaking in 
chapel: Sunday, January 6. "It is a part 
6f the revolution in intellectual affairs 
w'1ich took place in the last century." 
During the eighteenth century (\'cry olle 
was intercsted in theA'ries, and cxpcrim.cnts 
were undertaken to pro\'( these theories. 
Now it is reversed and we try to create 
a thwry in 3cc9nlancc wilh facis. The 
.ame change is taking place in theology; 
many mcn wish to treat their spjrituai fives 
on lhc same basis as they do their matc:rial 
lives. 
THE· COLLEGE' NBWS' 
NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Miss Bonstl:lle, who dircc.te:d Pinero's 
"EnPtanted Cottage" hut season and or­
ganiled the first municillal th�atre in the: 
Uniled Stales, spoke at Huntcr College re· 
cendy on the relationship of ' thf sludent 
to the theatre. AccordinlJ to her talk she 
belie\'es that siudents have a definite re· 
Spbnsibility towards the thtatre. If they 
refused to slIp()Ort a play with nothing 
worth while in it, the commercial manager 
would be graleful to them, , 
"The Storm Ccltters of Europe" was' the 
suhjcct of the lecture gi,' en by Profenor 
Fridtjuk NansenJ at Barnard, 
Connecticut College recclltly I)roduced a • 
Spanish play in Spanish, 
The Studsnt Curriculum CQrnmittcc at 
Vassar is fnstituting a series of lectures 
to clarify ideas on education. The lectures 
will be inforntal talks givell by membtts of 
the faculty and will be followed by a di .. 
cUSJio'" £rol'(l the Roor, The general sub­
jects disctl5SCd will be schol;V'ship, the pur· 
pose of a college, graduate study. honor 
oour5(:S, and European and America.n meth­
ods pf study. 
The lasl sc\'en classes graduating from 
Mt. Holyoke have arranged to make their' 
class gift to the college at their twenty· 
fifth year reunions by btt,)�ng insurane� 
policies which will mature at that time. 
The annual premium on Ihe policy is paid 
by taxing each mcmbcfr of Ihe class her 
prol>ortionate share of tbe total premium. 
tn addilion to this each'mclObc:r has been 
taxed ye;trly to support the Genernl Alum­
nae Auociallon, It is now proposed that 
the insurance plan be abandoned and the 
Alumnae Fund Plan be adopted in its place. 
The scheme in brief \s this: The Alum­
nae Fund pledge: agrtts to pay an annual 
amount.-- to Ihe treasurer of the Alumnae 
Association on April I every year. Of 
the total yearly subscriplion from all Ihe 
• 
alumnae a certain amount is to be used to 
cover the expenses o"{ the Alumnae Office. 
The balance will be used for some definite 
work of the collrze, 
NOTES FROM 1022 , 
EIMI Dro"tt is finishing her coune: at 
the New YorJe School of Social Work:and 
eXI)C(:U to go abroad later in-the winter, 
Barbara aar�e is studying at the School" 
of Dtsign in Providence. and is also work· 
ing in a book shop, 
Edith Finch is at Oxford this winter. 
Sert'll:t Hand is subslitute teacher in an ... 
cient hislory at the Drearley School, 
Nancy Jay is .working 'AS secret�ry in the 
Sage Foundation. 
Louise Mearns is working for her M.s, 
al Columbia. 
Katherine Petk is in the office of Form 
alld Firttidt in New York. 
Vinton Liddell is working' y.'i£h Thf 
Carolina Play Makers. 
E\Cll'n ROgers is 'studying at Columbia. 
Those oppostd to 'thi, position are: the I�=========_======================================�Fundamentalists, who tl'old that "their body 
or knowledge aboul spiritual matters should 
not he suhjcct to the criticism of other 
ideas, but reslS on the authority of the 
SCrilltllrCS." At the ollposite are the "Ex· 
�rimentalists" who believe in individual 
religion. Somewhere in the univcrse is a 
source of life which comes to him or to 
which hc can go, and to find that. and not 
a theory about its nature is hi, experiment 
To such men qucSlions uf creed and for· 
mula simply disappear. 
We have inherited <\11 organization and 
rcligiolls creed "which bears the sarnc rc· 
lalion to religion thai the labor'aIOrlt docs 
to chemi!\try." This should 1I0t be handed . . 
mer either 10 the Fundamentalisb or to 
the . cntalis!s declared Dr. Lake 
If e Expcr �lItalist5 can remain toler· 
:mt they will n through free .and open 
discussion and without biUt'rness. There 
is still a third part)' in the church, who 
are trying to bridge O\'er the ixtro.:mes hl' 
reading inlo the crceds a mColliing \\hich is 
not there. They arc the Institutionalists 
who are really not doing much lO:ood ·to 
anybody. 
• • 
TUe dUly ,of people like us, said Dr. 
Lake. is nOI 10 allow oUTlIel\'cs to drift 
into a ilosition qf isolated superiority. 
"Education will prove a failure if edur.atcd 
peol)le will not mix intelleCllI311y with their 
• inferiors." If we ellI put Ollrseh'es in the 
olher person's place without losing our in­
di\-idual IlCrsonality, we will COllie Ihrough 
the contro\'ersy because of the t"lIh of 
spiritu'al exptrience. 
ESSENTIALS OF A SUCCESSFUL STU­
DENT EXPLAINED BY DR. LAKE 
The diffcrmce between the successful 
and unsuccen!ul student was the suhject 
of Dr, Kenopp Lake'l talk in chapel Mon· 
day morning. January 7. 
Dr, Lake said he�d leen education of 
three different degrees and kinds of free· 
'dom, in England, Holland, an4 America. 
The succtSsful Sludent wal O\boUI the same 
in all three count�its, as was Ite unsuc· 
cessful one. The successful studcl1l is one 
who has learned t9 do what is risht. not 
because of a rule, but because it is the way 
he chooses, who has learned the meaning 
of scholarship, the difference betwem what 
some one tns told him and what he has 
found out for himscl£� The unsueeeseful 
studmts are: those who ha\'e aCQuired a 
series of taboos in conduct and in intellect 
have assimilated a cert;;ain amount of in­
formation. The tint go 011 learning 
throughout life. the latter SlOp "hen they 
lea\'e col1�e. 
• 
Mrs, Davis o[ the LrJ(lt'd Hom, JotIN'oI 
has �n spending fin� weeks at Wellesley 
collecting malerial for an article on thl! 
collcge which is to be the first of a �rie5 
of articles on women's eollegq publistied 
In that mag31ine, 
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Can You Propose Without Being Accepted-? 
• 
That' also is an accomplish.ment, says Joe. 
Dear Editor: 
You know the compel­
ling influence of environ­
ment-a prom., a girl, 
moon and music. Some­
times, Just the girl is all 
that IS necessary. And 
what about t/lis ever m­
creasing popular sport of 
proposing-. the girl might 
accept! Yet, some other time, when you feel in the mood, 
she might not accept. How to propose realistically and how 
to k,eep their acceptances and refusals in accord with your 
whims-immediate and future-is, I believe, the crux of a 
pertect line. And, I'm sure you'll be pleased to hear that 
I have achieved this perfection in my line from reading 
VANITY FAIR. 
JUST TRY 10 )SSUES 
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T H E  C O L L E �E N E W $  
MEMBER OF REICH8TAG 
8PEAKS )N ROCKEFELLER 
CX)JrfTJMUED now PAGE I • 
her rreWorn of speech and of the preis. 
She is "between the danger of a legal mili� 
tary dict.3tOrship and the illegal uprisings 
of the old militarists. Money is absolutely 
As students, he said. our position in liCe 
is comparable to that of the Roft1an god 
Janus. We may look either backwards � 
forwards, into the past'or into the CU'tute:' 
If we look upon the year which 'is p�st, 
we should see there some gain in wisdom. 
solUe spiritual growth. It is especially 
important in these days of dissen,ion to 
learn the 3rt, of living together. 'nere is 
too much .. ha{e in the world and too little 
adaptation. Jdl'3ls have changed quickly 
and radicalism is rampant ; only the future 
cal) show whether or not these changes 
are for the· good. Youth, in breaking.,the 
old shackles, is brcakina as well, 100 many 
laws, both social and · moral, which have 
in the past proved beneficial and even nee­
essary to man's happiness. , 
care ; they ar; an immovable mass of in­
diffcrtnce. holding the world back by sheer 
weight. Finally, there are some �who .... re 
really constructive, who work (or good 
and Iry i.!' tbeir lives 10 emulate \,he life 
and love of Jesus Christ. They aTe truly 
w6rth while in the world, and to that group 
we must try to belong. 
lacking. .. 
After her speech, Frau Schreiber an­
swe.red Questions on everything from the 
faU of the mark to the Gentian Youth 
!,fQ\'emcnt, which she said was. the hope 
of the Germany of the {ulure. 
• 
MUSIC DE P ARTMENT 
Lions in Ct:rmany. The majority of the 
6'rst National Assembly was decidedly Pro­
gressive, in spite of the numerous parties. 
Many ooolcnt law. have been made, espe­
cially the O!.ildrcn's O!.arters, centering 
everything concerning child welfare in the 
hand. of the lIate. The program for the Philadelphia 
Gradually, due to hunger and discontent, 
reaction began to risc:o Although in the 
.. years immediately after the war industries 
flourished, the fact that Germany had Ion 
10 much ·by thl) treaty provisions prevented 
any real economic prosperity, and with the 
Ruhr invasion began tke rapid deJ)reciation 
of the mark. With these evils rose- the 
readionariu. Some Germans have gone 
CHAPEL SPEAKER STRESSES 
MENTAL A1T1TUDE OF WORLD 
Ordlestn Ihis week is: 
){ourt-Overlure, "The Magic Flute." 
Brahms-Symphony No. 1, iq, C. niinor. 
Stock-Elegy. 
Indifference Is Cur.. of Hwnanity 
and Hinde .. Pro,r." 
�ave.1-La Valse. 
�':-rederick Stock, who is the conductor 
o{ the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, will 
be the guest conductor. 
into Frante to reconstruct the devaltate<l The.. Reverend Henry Hallam Tweedy, 
villages, but the French industrialists had Professor oC Practical Theology at Yale 
the plan . forbidden, QS it mc-ans lo}s for University, spoke in chapel on SUllday 
them. Germany is losing more and more "I:venin.g, January 13 . 
,In tbe world today people have divided 
themselves into four classes. Then; ate 
those whose altitude is re\!olutionary and, 
fighting bitterly against them, are the re­
actionaries. The tllird class is by far Jhe 
largest and comprises aU "those who do not 
Mr: Alwynt- will_ give a Brahms and 
Schumann rectal in Oeveland, �Ohio, on 
Frid,.y, January 18. . An introductory lec­
ture will be .pven by ),fr. Surette. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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BBJrOAMlN P1tAN¥UN 
.7116-1'110 • 
Prtnblr,... joomaUat, diplomat. 
loventor, ttat.man, p� 
pber. wit. On. olth. authorial 
..abe Declaratlon.cl Jn&tpencJ.. 
ence and the Conathudon, 
author of Poor RJebatd'. AI-
1Mn&clr; and on. cl the � 
eminent aatural pblloeopbel'1l 
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...... me man oltbll 
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• 
But nobody ha4 
thought to do it 
By bringing electricity down from the clouds 
over a kite string, it was a simple thing 
to prove that lightning was ,  nothing more 
, than a tremendous electrical flash. • 
For centuries before Franklin flew his kite 
in 1751 philosophers-had been speculating 
about the nature of lightning. With el� 
trifled globes and charged botties, others had 
evolved the theory that the puny sparks of 
the laboratory and the stupendousphenom­
enon of thf;! heavens wore related; but 
Franklin substituted fact for theory - by 
scientific experiment. 
Roaring electrical discharges, man-made 
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds, 
flJ'tl now produced by scientists in the R� 
search Lab0r8.tories of the 'General Electric 
Company, They are part of experiments 
which are making. it possible to use the 
power of mountain torrents fiuther and mr­
ther from the great industrial centers. 
-------
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W �  • 
PRIZES OFFERED FOR ESSAY ' CON· BORN 
uwis, ' I�S a son, A shcll in the New Book Room has TE St ON T HE LEAGUE O F  NATIONS ���::�:� beet.. gh'w to the Christian Association 
�.�
d
;�;�; :�; I The growing interest among Guy for itl new books oi special inlerHL uates of American univusities and .. The Association urges ev .. ryone to use "( d-" F1 '  h \V I( '14 h "I in the uague of Nations and the World :0 a Cline elS er 0 ,  • as a son, them. The following reviews are of 
books at present on this shdf. Cour t  has prompted the College Dh·ision L ______________ ...:..J I of the League of liationl N.Pn-Partisan As!K>ciation to conduct an essay contest, Wor. }I$ CONUS, CO"seqI4el.US arid with pri:r.es of $100. $75 and $50 each C"" t, by Kirby Page. Mr. Kirby Page students who desire to compete for them. has stt forth in this book a most "he contest is announced by 
JamC\ Standish. 
Edit� Ste\'ens Stevens, '�, has a dallgh· 
ler, Phebe l'en Broeck Stevens. . 
• 
Jane Yeatman Sa\'age, ex-'22. hal a son, 
born January 13, 1924. 
. ' 
ENGAGED 
Helen Whitcomb, '18, to John Sedgwich 
Barss, of Windsor, Conn. 
Janet Lawrence. ex-'24, to Robert Adams, 
of chicago, 111. 
• 
plea for wi�esprcad effort towards a Lamont, who, as chairman of the 
manenl peace. Hi. arguments, of Uni\'ersity and Cpllege Student> 
sound logical principles, are inspired by of the LeaJue of Nations 
ideals and lire of Christ. Ass()(.iati6n, 'is in charge of the organiza-
LEWIS 
YoutlJ and RlnoissotlCl. A.lovIHltnts, A lion of branches of the Association in uni­
Discussion COUr'Sl for' CoUtyt Slud�,.ts, by versiti(s and colleges. Mr. Lamont reports 
Milton T. Stauffer, educational secretary of that over eighty universities and colleges 
tbe StudCflI Volunteer Alovemellt. have already been organized. 
The subjtct of the essay is to be :  " Why neginning with some general considera- the United States Should Join Ihe League 
tions r(g"arding Ihe new sllirit among for- of Nations." Total number of words sub­e.ign students, Mr. Siauffer goes on to a milled by the contestant must not exceed detailed account of Youth Movements 
in three Ihousand. Only one essay may Gt: the Orient, India, Latin-America, and . d submltte JlY any one contestant. 
"Europe. E"ery American student shouJd M anusc.ripts must be tYlle'A'ritten and only be interested in these attitudes expressed 
on one side of the page, and must not be toward politic" economic problems, race 
rolled. No manuscript will be returned. questions, and religion. Certain special 
No J)9Stage for the .return of manuscripts tOllies receive attention, such as folk dane-
s.hould therefore be included by the sender. ing as a cure for taults of modem dane­
All manuscripts must be received at the ing, a theory which i. being worked out 
office of the ;League of Nations Non-Par­in Germany. The articles are well arrang� tisan Association, IS West 37th Street, and make reading that"is as intCi,esting as 
New York City, by 12 o'clock noon, March it is importan!. • I, 1924, 
Rdciol Rr/a/iotls alld Ihr Chr'islian.ldrol, The. submis,ion of any manuscript, 
GOWNS-WRAPS-MILLINERY 
1519  WALNUT S'fREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
A Shop where youn� 
ladies can find, their 
every wish, in 
Gown's. 
Wraps. 
Hats. 
and • 
Sports Wear. 
discusses present racial relations and future ... . hether o[ not it receives an award, shall • • development. 'Ihe fundamental questions give .to the Association full righlJ to at most conservative prIces. 
which musl be dealt with are clearly set 
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forth together with the 'opinions of men and at Buch times as it may choose. 
such as William McDougall, H. G. Wells, 
W. E. B. Dubois. The problems of 
equality, o{ racial differences� of the re­
sponsibility of'a highly devetoped race te>­
wards one less highly developed, and the 
question of discrimination along racial 
in the admil�ion of immigrants, :are con­
sidered in the light of science, of human 
experience and of Christian Ideals. 
Economic p,.oblems and tllr Ch,.is/iall 
/d,.al i, one of four discussion cour.seS 
planned and parlially prepared by a sub­
committee of the Committee on Arrange­
ments for the Student Volunteer 'Mo\'c­
ment Quadrennial onvention, Dec.embe.r I 
2& 1923, to January I, 1924. This particu- .. 
lar pamphlet indicates that a practical s0-
lution of the great prl;)blems of human re­
lationships confronting the wO.rld today 
may be found in the Christian Ideal. The 
very title,"" of the six parts into which it 
is divided-material Goods and Spiritual 
f.i£e, What Can Christians Do About Eco­
nomic Problems, CIC., suggest firmer ground 
ahead for those who have felt that Chris­
tianity was far r�oved from practical «0-
nomic problems. Each of Ihe .ix pars is 
prefixed by eight questions, which in turn 
are lucceeded by "arying answers and 
worth-while opinions, the sources of quo­
tation ranging from Carleton Deals "Mex­
ico: An Interpretation," to Tawney's�'Ac­
quisilive Society." 
A pamphlet entitled "International Prob­
lems and the Christian Way of Life," pre­
pared by the Commission on International 
Relations of the National Conference on 
the Christian Way of Life, i's one-third 
thought-provoking questions upon 
events and attitudes toward them, and two­
thirds selected readings which an.sW"Cr or 
comment upon the foregoing questions. 11 
is invaluable both for discussion �roup, 
and for clarifying individual opinions. 
MARRIED 
Dorothy Shillley, '14, 
lJum White, of l)bilad 
homas 
There will be a reading meding 8f 
French Oub in Barbara Ling'. room, 
ion Hall, on Friday evening. 
THE N.:ws regrets the, temporary 
nation of E. Glel5ner, '25, on account 
work. 
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6 T. H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
TOGGEft,Y SHOP . 
831 LANCASTER AVE. 
oppoUta Poat Office 
j..E. �WELL & CO. ( 
• Olatnut and Juniper Street. • 
• 
. .  
Golgate 
FLorient-fKr.wr1 01 !he Orient_ rue bouquet, one 01 
many' ddiahtful CoIpte Perfumet. aU .blended wilh o. 
qutire C&te from the finftc � !he woMd producr:s. 
• AI)'OW favorite toilet aood. CIOWItu, $1.00 10 $ J 0.00. 
COLCATE &. CO. ... NEW YORIC ...  PARIS . .. ' 
• 
• 
• 
GOWDI, Hall, C<lAb, 
. Sweater., Bloasel, Hosiery 
S .1 • ...-Ullt ,., 
• 
'VANITY FAIR SILK UNDERWEAR 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTElUTIONS 
£. M. B. WIN Phone, fry .. MUfl'. 1St. 
• 
Th:em .... w .. �;��� ::;[�� Cloi., 
ETIQUETTE OF WEDDINC STATIONERY 
A Book mailed upon r'equett whida dHCri� 
In dnail the �"'tct UK of Wtddin, 
Stationc:1'1 .nd V'ltltlq c.rdt 
PlUfodelpbio 
ColDSMllHS SIL VERSMllHS 
JEWELERS 
Coli ... Insignia 
CI ... Rinc • 
Sonwity Emblema 
. 
STATIONERY WIlWSPECIAL 
MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEAL') 
PHONB n. 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
CA.1'BlUUt AIfD COBPECT�OlUll 
L.D- N C-. II-&J)..N • __ A-N.D T --&  A 8 
BRnI IIA Ta 
WILLIAM G�OFF, P. D. 
) PR66C1umoNIST BAILEY. BANKS & BIDDLE CO, 
Diamond Mcrunu., Jewela-.. SiJ"cr�tht ... s .. ti,,_ Whitman Chocolates 
PHILADELPHIA ;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;� 1 M3 Lane .. ter Ave. B..,.n Mawr. P.o 
The Quill Book Shop 
11. __ til ...... . �t 
....... -
W Books W PriDls 
II Make our Store your Store " 
lAIN LINE DRUG STORE 
ARDMORE. PA • 
«r./AIIy 
6y 
The Hearthstone 
LUNCHEON TEA 
DINNER PARTIES 
. Opul S .... d"' • 
25 No. Merion Ave. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
M. M. GAFFNEY ' 
Dry Good. and Notion • 
School. Supplie • 
28 BRYN MAWR AVE. 
������������������������� fLOWERS' SERVICE SATISfACTION MOORE'S PHARMACIES 
• 
• 
c.A Sport (oat , 
of Full-Furred 'R.g,ccoon 
A fur-warm, soft and comfortable-that adapts itself 
. readily to every outdoor orcasion! Utility and Fashion 
are admirably combined in this attractive model. pre­
senting a coat ideal for general college wear. 
This .. I is MvtIotwi iff rhoicr N4111rlll RMtoo" 
sii ... 'Wilh • "'; Sb.'W1 c.lt"" Lntglh 4' itrdws, 
$450 
Gunther 
'JjJtlt�enWf at tJ6*8t"", 
P ....... Pw Men on.. �  , 
\ 
BAXTER & GREEN, Inc. 
FLORISTS 
129 S. Sixteenth St .• Phil •.• Pa. 
B£LL 'HONE .... S'.IIC£ U.,! 
. 
BRINTON BROS. 
• FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERiES 
Orden Called for aDd Deli.,ered 
LANCASTER AND MERION AVENUES 
T.-..- II BRYN MAWR. PA. 
JOlIN L McDEVllT 
PRINTING 
A_ 
• 
-­
NI B  ... 
"..... 
....... B _  
• , 1: • •• ' 
'n�" 
BRYN MAWR, PAt 
Drug. Chemic",l. 
. Stationeriel, Etc. 
GEORGE F. KEMPEN 
€aterer 
27 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARD.MORE, PA. 
T ........ 8,.,. 11_ In N� 8,.,. M_ 'fl 
ESfIMA.TES fl.RNlSHED 
WILLIAM G. CUFF " CO. 
Electrical Contractors 
INSTAllATION. WlRlNC. REP.4.IRlNC 
Bryn Mawr, P •• 
. . 
ANNUAL 
WINTER SALE'· 
begins 
Monday, January 1 tlth 
Your opportunity to obtain the linest 
shoes at lower grade prices • 
W AI.DO M. CLAFLIN 
1 1117 QlESTNUT STREET. PHIUoDElPHIA 
< 
• 
, .. THE COLL'E,G E N EWS 7 , ' 
THE RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO WORLD 
PROBLEMS IS DISCUSSED, AT INDIANAPOLIS 
"II' ,. I '  I ' c can t Stoll war Iy laflng we (on t to want consistency. Finally .... ith their 
Slmll� ide:tJj"m :lIId hopefuln(Ss tltey have 
an ad,-enturous spirit and ar� read)' to go 
to extremes." 4 
Conference Shows t-/eed of Applying 
Christian Principles to Race, 
War and Labor Questions 
• 
OVER � STUDENTS ATTEND 
(Spuillll.v ((}IItrib"'ed bl' Ihe 8,),,, Mawr 
drlegatiun 10 INdianapolis) 
Can we get on without Him? These were 
the qUe!IItions that natural!y roHow�. They 
WCfe considerfi.1 under the four big head­
ings of Jnu�rnational Problems, Haec Prab­
leins. Economic Problems, and the Youth 
)'lo\'ement. The different aspect! of the 
qul!'!rtion wen: given by lecture 10 the as­
sembled comlxmy, who were then divided 
into smailer lfI'ouJls for the Iltiq)()se of 
discussion. 
IIkc it." 10aid the �llCaker for prq>arttlflcss. 
UUllrellaredness brtt(i!I war. Dy prellarCiI. 
ness ..... e can r�llIce the cOSt 'and length 01 
war to a minimum. thus inereasing our 
chancu to do good a� spread our ideals 
through a peace-Till \\oorld. T()(lay \\oe are 
engaged not so mucb in doing pre-\'entati\'e 
good as in healing wounds, -
Non-relistance is impractinl" War call 
be abolished only gradually. and the bc::st 
way is through education-a third 5tatjd. 
Meanwhile. we must fight in cases df"'iie· 
eessity. when aH Jlossible means of 5.,,111('­
ment ha\'c failed. A nation must defend 
itself. for the possibility of spreading its 
ideals, 
The elSene::( at the Youth Movement is 
that it should be ;. constrllcth'e test against 
e\-ill. I n  Europe the protest has usually 
I«n asainst autocracy. In America it can 
be �ainst unfair racial discriminatiop, war, 
exploiting of workers and numberlest 
social e\'ils. 
FinaUy, the Youth Movements in othC'r 
countrit'J hal e been fund;,mentally reli­
gious. They howe realized the inconsistency 
betwC'tn what people believe and how they 
act. and :tre trying to bring these IWO silles 
of human life together. 
What Christianity Has to Do With the • 
World Today w!ks the big question stressed labor ,Challenge. Tho .. ':"ho Re fuI' to 
by the Ninth Quadtcnnial Student Volun- T.k. Part In U. Probteml 
leer Con\'enlioll, held at Indianapolis �his "Je5US didn't Illay safe," said Paul 
vacation, from December 28 to January 2, Blanchard. field secretary of the League of 
About .ix thousand five hundred delega\.e5 Industrial .Democracy. in e::ondemnimc our 
--,,,,,,,, "reRnt;'l:OlTrlnrftom CaTiiorniaro attilu e -orstiymgout of labor problems 
M ainc, and including bc::sides the r�gular beca�se we are 'Mlt sure whe::r'C Ihey are 
students, two hundred foreign students. and leading. The situation today has thr� 
student secretarics. representatives of the phases-low wages, unl'mployment. :lnd the 
y, M. C: A. and Y. W. C. A" foreign mis- harmful efJects oj monotonous cmployml'nt. 
sionarics, and outside speakers. \Vhere � O\'er three thousand Cbine::� a�.earning 
fore the main emphasis of the Student Vol- twenty-scven ce::nts a day; mue::'h insanity 
�nt�r Com'entions has been laid almost results fronl the desperation of unemploy­
entirely on work in the foreign mission ment; heavy hours o\'er a m�e::hin� chan$e 
field, thc·interest of this last one was cen- frcc acting amI thinking human beings to 
tered on the relation oC religion and Cbr'ls- mere commodities of industr),. :Mr. llIanch­
tianity to both world Ilroblems and every- ;lrd fa\'on Round Tr«:'s IlroBram for rc­
day living, The IlUrpose was stated as lief as a truly Christian one-a li\'ing wage. 
three-rold, First. to consider the actual the eight-hour day, the employer bearing 
conditions of the world, good and bad, with the risks of unemployment. a measure or 
sane, free • thinking, Second, to consider joint control, and also of co-operative 
the evils and ·nted. of our college life. ownershill. 
Third, to consider the relation of Chris· The lise of profit is to reillaee worn-out 
tian;t}' to these Ilroblems. Do we consider machinery . .. \fan·s loss of human,energy is 
it inadequate? Is it the fault of the difficult of replae::ement ; so thc least that 
Church, the fault of Christianity. or the wearing industry can do is to olTer some 
fault of ul? financial rellaration in the form of profit-
sharing, maintained Mr. HallgOO<i, hud of Rellgio,) I. Not an Emotion B ut a State 
of Mind an IndianallOlis industry. 
The ab!lOlute need of clea .. thinking in 
religion as in other matte::n was clearly 
mown. This point was stre-ssed by man)' 
speakers. "Religion is )1ot an emotion, but 
a statc of mind," said Reverend Stoddard 
Krunedy. chaplain to King erorge. "Re­
ligion cornes ---ri&h� into l:he hrart of study 
and reason, but rationality is not pure in­
tellect. aear thinking and open-millded­
nen are needed, but juu the apparalus, 
knowledge and patienct", must be acquired, 
If we are going to aPl>ly religion and 
Christianity to facts we must know clearl), 
what wc think about it. We must 'not be 
prejudiced. ignorant or indifferent. but 
study i t  a. we would any other prol.llem." 
"Most of the muddle today." s;tid Canon 
Wood, of Cambridge. England. "is due to 
muddled thinking. Men must straighten 
,out their minds, especially about God." The 
sowtion and conviction is personal, No 
one can talee another person's words or 
experittlce except as an aid to thinking 
oue her own answer. 
The F undam.ntal Real!,!J of Chr l5tlanlty 
Dlacu .. e d  
The most impressive fact of the whole 
conference was the sense of the reality of 
what every one was striving £or-Chds­
tianity is not somcthing laid carefully awa)' 
in a drawer to be used only on Sunday­
it is a fact, a fact that is' with .l·us every 
day. and turning'up in everything we do. 
The greatness of real religion li"es in its 
unavoidableness and aU-conclusiveness. IJ 
is active. not passive. Canon Wood again 
said, "We are all too re1dy to think but 
will we�o w t we think?" That is why 
the qUe5tio ! so real. What are we going 
to do u sc of what we think? First 
..... e must be sure what we think. then do 
it It was quite remarkable to be one of 
six thouund a1l trying to straighten them­
sdves out on that questidn. You would 
lIide up a stranger on the street corner and 
plunae into the deepest and most. pusonal 
• conversation with as little hesitation as you 
would have said good morning to )'Our best 
friend. 
All  labor situations arc "unoc.cugied mis­
sions fields." The church today is opposed 
by labor because it is I>reaching ideals 
without any action to justify them. Let us 
act what we preach and labor will be with 
us. Were He ali\'e today, "Christ would 
surely be on the side or Labor." 
What Attitude Shall W. 
Take Tow"rd Wu1 
I f "Christian idealism has no place in In· 
ternational alTairs." as is ofteri asserted, 
then "Christianity cannot make good illl 
claim," said the Honorable Newton Rowell. 
of Canada. But the hopc' and aSlliration 
of lhe world lits in the "Ilplication of the 
Christian ideal. bringing the sanctity o( in­
terna1tonal agreements and the preservatio� 
of peace by Co-ollCration an$l conciliation. 
According to Sherwood Eddy. 86 IJer ctnt. 
or our national income in 19� 'It'ent di­
rectly or indirectly into war channels. 
Ha\-e ... . e the courage to stell out and Ilrac· 
tice the Christian doctrine we assert? 
Kirby Page. of the Fellowship of Rcam­
dliation, ga\'e four Ilractical suggestions­
understand and deal with the <:aulid of 
war, strengthen agencies of justice. outlaw 
war legally. and, as indh iduals. rduse ever 
again 10 engage in ii, For when ..... e sup· 
port war. we are saying that Christianity 
is practical in theory bUl not sm1icient in 
emergencies, 
This Pacifist stand had a fairly strong 
backing. For, though all the forty-nine 
discuuion groups agreed that ..... e must 
work for the elimrnation of ..... ar, there w:is 
great disagreement as to what il the Chris· 
tian attitude to tak&- toward it. The lut 
morning four stud6lt spcllkers tamestly 
put forth possible solutions for hringing 
..... orld peace. each one representing a good 
sectioa of the connntioo opinion. 
Education in itseH is too slow said the 
Pacifist, We must stand to
·-;;te hilt on 
Jesus' plan of non-resistance A'rusting all 
men and scrving humaaity not by the firsl 
but through love, So strong.. were some 
against any participation in war that, in It 
meeting eall('(l on the side, a hundred took 
the Ablolutist pledge not to engage directly 
I. 'The ... Any Ihtter 801,,tio" than or indirectly in any war or war prepan-
Chr'lllanltyT tion after Non�mber II,  1924. Many men 
II there any solution which is not ade- went bade to rdu5e support to the R. O. 
qaalely givtn by Christ? Wu He purely T. C, e\'CD at the risk of expulsion from 
w.listicl What more could He NVC doae l collqe. 
Lack of world organization is the big 
cause of war. We n�d a I('(pl lubstitute 
for forcC'. making both "Ilrel.aredness" :md 
"pacifism" unnttessary. asserted the fourth 
sllCake�:-tre attC'mptedto Sh�W how Ihr 
World Court and League of Nations could 
mret this n�. 
A show of hands. with people ,"oting for 
two or more stands if they wC're consistent, 
resultttl in a good showing for Pacifism 
and for educational m�thods, but slight 
SUI1I)(lrt for 'Preparedness. and an almost 
unanimouS" \'ote for th� League and the 
World Court. • 
There were some definite proposals agreed 
on by all four factionS'-truth both in IIul· 
Ilit and pr�ss, l"K'!rlonal discussion. and 
study of the ca�ses of war. changing ' the 
motive of the R. O. T. C. to one of Ilhys­
iCl'\1 �ducation. supporting international re· 
lief work. and urging the international ex­
ehring'c of Ilrofessors and sludt'nts, 
I f a student movement should grow in 
America which would co-operate with the 
Christian Associations' and Libc::ral Clubs 
o'f the colle .... cs of thiS:..s.Quntn:.-iIU1....:� 
co-opc:rate with the youth mo\'ell! . 
other lands. thcre is no litnit to the ree -
that they eoulJ gi\e toward bringing t­
ter conditions and clearer thought in the 
world: #I .. 
Chrlltlanlty II Iile llalon of P ower W.hOM 
Source M Ult be Unde l'ltood 
Canon Woods. of the British Student 
Movement, stressed the n e c e s s  i ty o f  
Slr:lijl:htening our thinking to make way lor' 
effecth'e ae::tion, In our tbinkinq- about re­
!igion we cannot overlook the f:lct that ' 
God has been. for so many, a source of 
IlOwer, :lny more than we can discount the 
experience of scientists. Unless \.c bring 
our thouRht of God cloiCr to the teaching­
of hrillt we are in danger of worshilll>ing 
Race Quntlon B oth ... a Carripul and 
World Problem II Conlide red 
a our Own "1"K'!t infinitC'," E\'er since Christ 
liH'd, men h:l\e found that their ex peri· 
ences \\ith God and Christ e::oalesced. and 
that they cOllld not explain Christ without 
using the ...... ord God. Christ is no hybrid. 
part lIIan and p;IIrt God. nor is he God 
Forty-one of Ihe forty-nine disclLuion 
grouill took up the race question, Many 
of tmm di5Cus..�d it as a specific Ilrobiem 
on the campus; in others it was taken up disguised as a man, Both the realily and as a wqrld problem. The main l)Oints of the di\inity of Christ arC' in His IlUman· \ iew expressed in the various groullS were ity; the more He is man. the more: God, summed up ill a big meeting by four stu· �:\en IIIOll/o:h frt!'e will is theoretically non­dc.-nt speakers, one from the South. one existent. we are practically free to choose from the North. a Negro. and a Filillilino. whether we shall be linked to God or pulled The Southerner emlJhasizttl jusliee. and . a ..... ay. whether we shall work with God's 
said that few- in the Sonth helie"e in the . o .... n omnipotence of love or against it, 
absolute subj ugation of the Negro. lie God ans\\ers the- problem of the ..... orld'i 
told of attempts to solve the Ilroblem sulTering !ly the cross. the focussing at one 
through an Inter-racial Commission and time and place. of' what God c'ternally is. 
student discussion groft1\'f. The Northerner . '  . Je!HI! Ih cd to expbin God and His plans 
gavc charae::ter as the only Christian baSIS f " I I 1 '( H d I 
' 
. " . or man l I(C:! I c. e sue-eee e( III of dlSCrlmlllation and stresst'!d the need of I " d I . ( "_ . . rans atlllg I ea s Into concrete act .....,.. 
following the GosJlel or Christ 10 our deal ,,, II I I ' I h II h ( . . . ' ause · e lC Ie::\'e( I at a t e resources 0 IIIgs WIth other races. No mhercllt In- G I 'I I I  ( h  ' d , I I o( were a\ OIl a l e  or umamty. an was equality of races was the pomt mac e >y 'II' I"� h i '' d' . , ' WI lUg to usc , IS w o e I.I'I;1ng as a me 1-the FiliplltnO, 1 he Negro plead for a fair Ih h h' h h ' hI _ .  urn rOUR ...  Ie:: t ese resourccs mig 
chance, Culture 'ls poSSible only through W 'II' I I( ( h h ( acL e are v .. Ing to consecrate on y a contact we re IISC t e c ance 0 con- . f h ' , . section a ulllan hfe and consequently fad 
tact ' to the Negro it is unfair to expect in realizing our ideals. With jesus as an 
him to accept our standards. c.-xamJlIc.-. we can believe that human nature 
A few sl>ccifie proposals were made-
_ can be: changed, that the Kingdom of God 
that we rliminate the white superiority is feasihlc.-. A man of power. instead of 
comillex. 0PI)()St or(pnizalions ..... orking carrying his religion about like lugpge. 
to ..... ard race superiority. promote Ihe study disco\-ers ihat Christianity, the religion of 
of the reasons for present' Ilrejudices. and h' 'lod ch I . . ,, ' I power. can carry 1m. . ern psy 0 0f0' ..... ork agamst SpeclllC 5OCI2t wron�s: , is helping us to understand the same 
Among other speakers, Dr, Willis Kmg., 50u rces of I'owe.r that Chrilt Jrnew ' )f of Georgia, said . that jesus' way or lo\·t I God is lJersonal and free. and peopl� are 
h2ts nerer been tned. althouRh wG-c:':" our- IK'rsonal and free. it is IlO5sible for every­
selves a Christian coun�ry. Dr. I su • .  of one to explore je�lIs' way of life, to have 
Shangh2ti. blamed politiCIans for fostermg conscious intercourse ..... ith God. 
race prejudices which art bascd on a fal­
lacious idea of race sUIK!riority. He said 
that we must feci a filial relationship with 
God before we can feel a real fraternal • 
relationship with all men. 
Why II The',.. N o  Youth Movement in 
America Alkl Mr. Sherwood Eddy 
"Why," asked Sherwood Eddy." is ther� 
no adequate Youth Movemenl in America r' 
Her unfair distribution of wealth, child 
labor. lynching, racial discriminations. and 
general lack of dear thinking must not be 
disregarded by her 500.000 students. Why 
do ...  hey not make a cone::C'rted effort for 
peace and for better social an.d eo..omic 
conditions? There is a stranger helief 
than e\-er bdore in the nttt" ity for spir­
itual rorce with which to oppose the fI'Iate­
riaJ evils of the present world, In speakin,:e; 
of the preSent generation. Dr. Mou said. 
"They are dissatisfied ..... ith the past and 
with the present; they are critical, inquir­
inl and alert. quitk 10 dilCem reality and 
Evange lization of the World In Thla Gen­
eration is Slogan at Conference 
"E\'angeliulion of the world in this gru­
er.tion!" was a fanlallie dream uttered a 
generation ago. by youthful Dr. Speer, but 
"e\angelitation ot tht" ..... orld in this gen· 
rration !" proclaimed by us. 6(XXl studenis. 
il no longer a dream, but a reality. An­
tagonistic feelings feltr in japan against' 
Christian America, a genenlion .. �o. has 
been compl�ely wiped out as thousands 
of t,h'C's perishC'd in the r�nt disa..�ter; 
"the kindness shown by Christian America 
to ...... ard the stricken japan," pf\J Mr. Hata­
haka. the Dean of Kobe College in japan, .. ·.u. too full of love and pc')¥t-er not 10 
ovrtcome ollr prejudices towards America." 
"Africa is more. than ready to receive the 
tracht"ts of the religion," the petilion from 
the: Afrians at larKe was strongly voiced, 
llJ Dr. AKKrey. the native of the Africa. 
Gold CooS!. e::halrenged us. -X;i\'e t11' Jesu�, 
• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
8 • 
our Savio�r. God i .. ready, Africa ili ready. 
• •  Why do you hesitate 1" 8uI we do not 
want miuionari$:s who will look down on 
UI as heathens," Dr. Cheng, the National 
�adcr of the Student Christian Movement 
in China. said. "We invite you to come 
disciples of Christ. We invite you to 
as fellow workers. as our big iJt'Othcn, 
s�kefs of truth, but above all we 
you to come as friends, which i • •  n,.the, I 
word lOr Christian Love:' 
Atrtady tevmty-four pt.,: cent 
'Chinese territory is claimed by i 
minionaric.. There Is hardly a villagt 
Japan untouched by Christian w��:,��1 
The 113Uioll to learn about Christ i, . 
where manifest. "Evangelization of 
world in Ihis generation I" is no longer a 
drum. 
iN P HILADELPHIA 
Waln.ut Strut Theatre: Raymond 
Hitchcock iit "The Old Soak." , 
January 21. Theatre Guild: 
and Thursday-"The Devil's Disciple." 
Tuesday. Saturday matinee and eve­
ning-"Pecr Gynt"; \Vcdnesday matinee 
and evtning and Friday-"He Who Gels 
Slapped," 
Shubert: ... ·Gingham Girl," 
January 21-"lnnocent Eyes." 
Lyric: ... Ethel Darry more in "The 
Laughing Lady." 
Garrick: "Thank·U." 
J7orrett: "Vanities." 
January 21-"The Covered Wagon." 
Aldine: "Scaramouthe." 
Karlton: ''Ponjola.'' 
Stanton: ,fUnle Old New. York." , 
• 
, �H E  COL L E G E  �WS 
CALENDAR 
8aturcby, January 18 
Oasses fot Monday, January 21. 
S.X1 P. Af.-Stcond Swimming M«t. 
T H E  P H I LADEL P H I A  I VJL .. vGS CANDY 
t>NTIQUE' EXCHANGE Perfumes and Gifts Has removed from l �.��� 
iCC) SOUTH FlITEENTH ST. & REYNOLDS 
Sunday, January 20 to .. 4 I = �U7�1�.�""�";"�A�.�.� .. �B�"��Ma�"'�= 1.30 P. �f.-Ch ... I, led by l!;ght Rev. SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST. I: Charles 1... Slattery, f9rmtrly RKtor �������������� I of Grace Church, New York. Whei-e we have the greatelt Monday, January 21 of old jewelry� beadl, earring', etc., 
Vacatitln . • 
. Tu .. day, January 22 
9.00 A. M.-Mi�y:ar Examinations llcgin. 
Saturd.y, FebrulrY 2 
4.00 P. M.-Mid-yeat Examinations end. 
will be very pleased our 
THE 
CAPITAL, 82&0,000 
DOES A tUDAL UNKIIft IUStNUS 
AUO .. Imlm 011 DE .. m 
Ridi� Habits 
&: BI'eeches 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
TAILOR 
• 
IANCASTE. AVE.. .,.YN MAW •• PA-
w""" Po.t OCIlo:. ....... ...,. ".WI" " 
WILLIAM L HAYDEN 
HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE ��n.ad.y, February I 
�eller begin PADlTS__ LOCDMITHIl'IG I�==============�==:·- I UB LANCASTERAVE BRYN .#Iortntint arts 
CARAMELLI til REYo/ FlolreQc'e,ltaly I 
Bta: to announce t.heir aale at. 
IAFE DEPOIIT DEPAIITJmI1 
Sunday, February 10 
7.30 P. �I.�apel led by Rev. John Mc­Dowell, D.D PHILIP ' HA}lRISON nl lANCASTER .VKN" 
Sunday, February 17 1333 WALNUT STREET, PH1LA., PA. Walk Oller Shoe Shop 
7.JO P. M..-Cbapcl. led by the Rev. R. 1 :=
�
����IM�R1�T�Z-�CA�RL�7'�O�N��; I :������·�"'5·�·�-��·���� Bruce Taylor, 0.0" President of Me- Gotham Gold Stripe Sik SIec:kin" Gm U,;v,,,;ty. Bryn Mawr Massage Shop Mond", F.b,."y '8 . __ ".. 00&<0 GOOD PUCES TO EAT IN 8.15 P. M . ..,...Third Concert undtr the 2oU5-
"ce. or the M •• ;. o.p ... ment, P;- i��������:::�1 Roma Cafe and Yeur H ... 
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. =1 FOR RESERV�TIONS PHONE B. M. 125 
PARTIES CATERED FOR • 
Afternoon Tea .'Dd LUDCheOD I !!!!��====�====��====�� Spring Mil.linery 
FUll - Top COIII - Unique No .. lie. 
The Fur ud MiIliDery Shop 
1424 WALNllT ST_1'HlLA. 
COTl'AGE TEA ROOM PJiodora's Box 
Ma....,. "'Yeo, BrJD Mawr 11 EAST LANcAsrt:R. A.VE.. ARDMC& 
Burythlnl daInty and deUcJou. Xmas Suggeationa 
UNCERIE CMOKER NECKUCf.S BABY CIn'S 
J. J. Connelly £otato 
.bt JIlain Iint .:florists 
1%25 LanCllet ... A.,.nu. 
ROMIftont, P •• 
Phone. 2U Bryn Ma.,.,. 
Attractive Underwear 
COrsets . , 
Mn_ E_ S_ Tomlinoon 
Laneut. A ..... ue •. llre¥on. P .. 
r-.. W.7Qe " o.4eneu-laAhl __ ___ 
.....,.. ' ... ud .... ,.,...' 
&D1'IJ.U VJOLft PUP .... nClrfI 
,.. ..... 
CATHARINE McGINTY 
at a..t laneuter AftIlue, Ant.ore, Pa. 
.. .... 
..... ..... - -W Ol  .......  ....,.. 
PORTO RJCAH HANDKEROUEf3 
XMAS CARDS UNUSUAL NO'YELTIE! BOOK ENDS 
Cards a n d  Gifts 
for all occuiona . 
THE G I FT SHOP 
In Lana.tet ATe •• 
DAINTY 
SANDWICHES 
8r]"o Ma .....  Pa. 
ICED 
DRINKS 
• 
College 
Tea House 
OpeD Dally from I to 7 
EVENING PARTIES BY 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
Spec .. u.t of WOrld· ..... OWII 
1Wr a.. 0tdIJ  =============:::: 
���9 LONDON PA.RIS NEW YORK 
has had unlimited experience, during her career of 
more than a quarter of a century, in the care of the 
skin among the young, Women all over the world 
are her clients and bring their �ughters to her for 
the correct and scientific care of the complexion. 
Med·... R.w..t.. ..,.... tit. follow­
... cOl"I"Md.,. P ..... . tio .. -f_ ... lII.m­
... ., commoa amoa, 1� wom_. 
Valaze Blackhead and Open Pore Pilate 
Itt. COII"I'M:tn. ... ,...... wuIa to � __ p. It ... .tn_ .. 
� n.. � of N .. lchasd· ... ca...-. .... a. .... tIaat ....... 
ala ... 1a .... 7 actio .. aDIi ....... the ... ......... 11.00 
Va1aze Acne SoaP Valaze Acne Cream 
TWo -. __ be "'-.... 
..... .... ·-lda_ ... 0.-
. ... P-. ..... .... .. ... ... A. = N .... ..... ptic ... t .... 
.. ..  _ .... - ... -. ..I, .... ... nt'NCb ,'  ,III, 
11& ...... .. ... ... .....  it ..... Ic-.. ... _ . ... ........  
.. ..... --. .. ... aI .... .. _ w  ....... ".00 
STRAWBRIDGE AND CLOTHIER 
-
Bouquets 
a Jainl,l /lUi. jlaoo, at 
ISII 0IfSI'NlTf STREET_ 
S .  A .  W1LS O N  
COMPANY 
'Printera Engrtnen Stotionera 
t.parted aDd Da.�.tic St......., 
CiftI Sun d. Cudt 
GERTRUDE NIXON 
BEISTITCBING 
• 01.8 LANCABTBB ItOAD 
Wm, T. McIntyre's 
at IANCASTDl AVDlW 
.. TN IlIA_ 
. 
IPSaAL DIICOQtf UNTIL DfCIi_n I ON 
MOWBREY CHRISTMAS CARDS 
ETHEL LARCOMS'S 
FAMOUS � CALENDARS 
HANDCRAFTS SHOP 
NUa •• YR MA,," STATION 
JEANNE'IT'S 
' 1I1� " _1._'" .. , .. I' . , q 
.....  " .......... _  .. . 'I" ' . . -
11_'" "TN 1UWB, •• 1 ..... .. _ ... . "HI' A ... 
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